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The Farm and Home Paper of th
e Ken-Tenn Territory- • : • - i„,.
VOLlimr. FOURTEEN
KrATucat. ntuon$ %RI II t. 1945 t 
1.4 4 1.4 L. 1- I,
NIL111111112111 IDE
Uncle Of Fulton Editor
Dies Of Injuries
J. A Itushart For Sears
 Froprietot
of Martin and UnIon 
City
Bakeries, Died Of Skull
Fracture
John Alarm .1 Itushart 
67, eat
pentet, ro•dent hunter 
and fisher
man, and for many years 
proprietor
ol bakeries In Union City an
d Mai
tan. 111141 at 2:45 Th
ursday after- Mrs 11.11
 1111.11 ilt 11 hOMPItill In
noon, Feb 22 in tn.. Ilaptist 
hospi 1)resdeti .1 (1'W t1111'f :1111.1'
 1411'
bit in Memphis. aIN the resul
t of a hot In the bark 
over tlie division
skull fracture suffered 
Jan. 30, of MIMI' hay whith 
she and Mr.
when he ftll 15 feet from n 
ladder Ridgway had grown on
 a partner-
i/. the concrete floor insi
de the ship, according to
 testimony given
laivelace-Frirmer Co. 
building, hy her 14-year-old 
son.
where he was doing some 
repair It W/114 brought o
ut that Mr.
Ridgway had attempted to e;oc
ct year If the practice of taking e
s-
work
Mr Bushart t:111/•11 fr
om the Mr; Hill from 
the farm following s ritial a
ria issenioseobie turn, his
.
of his father last fall, or into militar
y service is con-
tinent City Clime te Merviph
rs the ihe death
day anis p alys. hem 
tlic waist kit the soil was d
ecaled her tinned"
"The fact that the average work
down developed Ile neV
er re• ' lave,
gained ciaissiousness II,• 
was  V 
day of the farmer is almost double 
vital on the war fronts, and 
at
that of the war plant worker, .hu
rne in CUSP 1/f 
enter-
born al Harris Station, Jun
e 15, k'etd Subsidies It'ill coupled with the frequently re- 
gencies.
1677, the son of John F. and
 Eliza Aid Dariy Farmers
Hick. Iiiishart and he spe
nt his 
peated and apparently well-foun
d V
 —
11 M Prwitt, chairman 
of Use
Fulton County AAA Commit
tee,
lies just received word front t
hil
Stub% AAA Committee th
at the
support price of $2 04 per bushel
will he supported again thi
s year
for green and yellow soybe
ans,
grade N.. 2, or better, with n
ot
more than 14 per cent mois
ture
vontent, delivered to country el
e-
vators ar other producers' deli
v-
ery points.
Premium,. will be provided for
lower moisture content and 
dis-
counts for lower grades. Support
prwe vsill be 20c per bushel less f
or
brown, black and mixed soybe
ans.
V 
PRICE SUPPORT ON SNAP
Pvt James M Hendrix. son of 
BEANS AND TOMATOES
--
I. W /Jencks of Wingo, is also
Company
with the 1179th Military Police 




beans and tomatoes were a
n-
nounced today according to M. D.
Pvt James Walker. soti (pf Mr
entir. life in Markley and 
°Non 
'ed charge that many industrial ,
MRS. ATKINS COLE 
and Mrs .1 I) Walker. has arrived 
Royse. Chairman of the Ke
ntucky
plants :11, hoarding labor, con- 
AAA Committee
he The following nevi,' feed 
subsidy'
ount les As a young man 
INJURED IN PADUCAH in Fran
ce
farmed near Gardner. Tenn 
and 
sinew: the framer that he is the 
ts watt the case in 1944. a
 re-
rates have las n announced for
 the
years ago he opened a baker
y in 
period shown below: victim of rank dreriminati
on and Mrs. Atkins Cole 
of this city. mi.,: E Merryman. is some- te.:arbte•mbeentivmnef ele94rti5f
ar•cir 
becanntheer
Martin operating it for many y
ears. 
I January through RIai .•I.. 6
0c [Infra' treatment." Stanford de- ' while 
visiting het daughter in Pa-
 where in Germany
ewt. on whole milk sold 
inclusion in his contract with gro
w-
moved to Union City 23 vearm
 
, Hared &
wall. fell down a staire:ay 
and
'' April through June, 25c cw
t. 
ers the state field run average
ago. after purchasing the Dah
nke 
He Stated that farmers want no 
ssistaresi injuries which put 
her
on whole milk sold. 
Pvt Gertie L. Keene. Fulton, 
price or the grade price (in the
bakery, which was located wh
ere 
'favors, that they seek merely Hie 
the Riverside hospital 
there. Route 4, has completed her lead- 
case of snap beans) announced for
3. July through September, 35e ; opportunity to do the job the 
goy- 'Several ribs and severt•
 bruises ership training course at First WAC the 
State The support price for
ernment has asked them to do in wer
e suffered in the fall.
connection with the war effort. Ho
pointed out that "Farm labor iP
already so scarce that it is requir-
ing about 75 hours per week for
the Kentucky farmer to meet his
quota of war supplies while indus-
trial labor is plentiful enough to
enable Industry to t urn out Its
quota with a 43-hour work week."
He called attention to press dis-
patch* Naive that KentuckY's
draft quota for March was &Po.
creased 25 per cent and that it
would drain the state of available
;men under 30 "This especially
The above'figures are a radic
al emphasizes the need for speedy
change in the subsidy progra
m in legislative action if the already
favor of the farmers selling crea
m.
the C. V. Jones furniture sto
re is
now. operaetd this bakery 
for
about 12 years.
During his entire life he made
 a
hobby of cabinst-niaking 
and
carpentry. and had a comp
lete
wood working shop at the r
ear of
his home. On retiring from t
he
bakery business in Union City, h
e
8. In additional tO the payments
became a contractor and carpente
r.
specified above an additional 1
0c
He had been in the best of heal
th
until the time of the accident H
e 
per cwt on whole milk and lc ad-
ditional per pound butterfat wi
ll
was a membcr of the First Meth- be paid through the peri
od, Janu-
odist church of Gardner. Tenn. ary through March, 1945, in 
cer-
Funeral services were held Sat- tain arras in Kentucky. Tenne
ssee
urday afternoon at the First Bap- and Indiana.
tist church in Union City by the
Rev. W A. Boston, and interment
followed at East VieW cemetery in
that city
Mr. Rushart is survived by his
wife, Bessie Crawford Bushart:
two daughters. Mrs. Charles Scates
of Union City, and Mrs George Y.
Phebus of Monroe. La.: one broth-
er, W. F. Flushart of Midway; one
sister, Mrs. Betty Gardner of
Muskegon. Mich.; two grandchil-
dren, Suzanne Phebus and Jerry
Seates.
Mr. Bushart is an uncle of J.
Paul Bushart editor of the Fulton
County News.
!Cud UrrIsm (;(sol $7,6(N)
Wcakley k'arrticr Slarthi
rd Draft
(ln Murdur ('Imrge Forren l'
o (1bserve h'ulion l'hit
4 Year
l'ydingr Amendment
W. sat. ea Ridgway, Weak ley 
A quota ot $7,610) has been
 Net
',panty fai iner of near D
resden, An urgent request to su
pport log- for Fulton this year i
n the Red
ged witii first degree murder
 islation that would enforce
 al- Cron+ Wat Fund drive, w
hich in an
in connection with the shootin
g ot S1'INIITICI• of the Tydings
 Amend- increase of tlist) o
vei lant year,
Mrs Elsie Hill, tenant on the Rat
a inetit, which has for its purp
ose the J LeW IN, local cha
irman points
way farm, was bound over 
to the d.•ferttient of essential farm
 work- out The drive will 
start here
April grand jury at a preli
niinary %NIS made J F: 
Stanford, Monday morning, M1111'1
1 5, with J
hearing in Dresden Friday, a
nti re- exoeutive secretary of the 
Kentucky I) Davi. in charge
mandril lo Ihe Vail wi
thout bond. Farm Bureau Federation, 
in a let- ()f this quota 38.2 1)1.1 ra
ga Will
ter to Kentucky Senators an
d Con- be used exclusively in Fulton,
are:minas today whil.• 
the other $4,700 will be for-
Stanford said, We are fully
 warded to th.• national hen
dquart•
aware of the pressing needs
 for eis Pilate. rail rot 
thormigh can•
111111 1,1 till' Ar1111
.11 F0111.71, VII
Mti 1/r FUtOn, bOtil 
thl• 1/11h11111.114
Ilt S;111111' rl'
aliZe that and rcsalcill1111 dr•tricts• 
and in
hundred, of Ki.ntueky farms a
re order to meet this in
creased goal
going to be unable to operate 
this all will have I., cont
ribute a little
more than they have in the past
Fulton has never failed to reach
her goal, and won't this time. 
The
need is miner:dive, and the wor
k




The following letter was received
here by Mayor T. T. Boas. as a
contribution to the Memorial to
service men killed in action. Some
donation.s have been received
locally. and through deposit s'si-
bons located in various busines-.
plares around town, tat consider-
able more funds will be needed
The Memorial is sponsored by
the Young Men's Business Club,
and will he located on Lake-st near
the service board.
The letter from Detroit received
by the mayor follows:
Mr. Tom Boaz:
Enclosed is a check for five dol-
lars, a donation for the service
boys Memorial in Fulton. The
donati •n is given in memory of
S. Set. Harry J 'Williams. Respect-
fully yours,
C. A. Williams and Family
-V
Homemakers Schedule
Th,. theme of the monthly 4-11 Charles E. Sullivan: 
a son. Charles .„.
E. Sullivan, Jr.. now with the Indo- mrs. Wales 
Austin; Brownsville.
hoot: Bennett. Mrs Smit
h Brown,
tion. The following is the schedule
 by you may obtain ,one of these China National Aviation Corps: a Mrs John 
Barne't: Cayce. Mrs.
of meetings for March: Thursda
y, scrolls with a subscription to THE daughter. Mrs. Tommie Edwards: Lyle. Shuck. 
Miss Alice Sowell;
March I, Western at 9:00 o'clock; NEWS for 
even a smaller anownt two grandchildren.
o'clock: Monday, March 5, Crutch-
 tion. 
-- —V  
Crutchfield, Mrs. Percy 
Veatch,
Friday, March 2. Tyler at 9:00 75c above t
he price of a subscrip-
field at 9:00 o'clock; Isodgeston at So you m
ay buy a scroll by it- 
RED CROSS QUOTA 
Mrs. Bryan Kearby; Hic
kman. Mrs.
10:30 and Cay.ee at I:30; Tuesday. self. or subsc
ribe for THE NY,WS 
$1,200 IN SIXTEENTH Montgo
mery. Mrs. Parke Whee
ler,T.
 H. Streeter, Mrs. Pa
ul Choate;
o'clock and Graves at 10:30. 
  V  
The Red Cross quota for the J
. H. Lawrence, Mrs. Edd 
Thomp-
Mrs. Paul Hornsby; P
alestine, Mrs.
March 6 Sylvan Shade at 9:00 and obtain 
one for just 75c..
 V Aliar is always lavi
sh of oaths 
Sixteenth District, which includes 
son; Rush Creek, Mrs. W. H.
 Harri-
Mind unemployed is mind unen•
 --Corneille. 
the city of South Fulton is $1,20
0. son, Mrs. James H. Owe
ns; Sylvan
joyed.--Bovee. 
 V  
The drive in this district will
 be Shade, Mrs. Harry Pr
ather, Mrs.
 V  
The peole are said to be chasing u
nder the direction of Milton
 Ccril Shaw; Victory, M
rs. Cecil
The picture of George Washin
g. the dollar. But many find it dis-
 Counce. and business firms and
 Burnette, Mrs. John D
awes, West-
ton appears on the one dollar hills,
 apears so quickly here in Kent
ucky residents will he called upon 
to
but unlike George. money does not 
that they can't see which way it 
contribute to the Red Cross war
always tell the truth when it talks.
 went. 
fund.
cwt. on whole milk sold.
4. Octboer through December, 80c
rwt on whole milk sold.
5 Tio• present Mc per pound
butterfat in farmer separated
eream sold will remain through
September and will be increased 
to
16c October through December.
wholly inadequately labor supply
V is not to be further seriously de-
pleted," he said.
The Kentuaky Farm Bureau
Federation has been urging local
Selective Service boartis to abide
by the clear intent and provisions
of the Tydings Amendment They
tions to statt• and national Selective
Clerk J. E Attebery at Hickm
an. Service officials asking that really
Such a license, he explained,
 is essential farm workers be deferred.
free and is good for six months a
f- V 
ter the war ends. but must b
e
PVT. DEDMON AWARDED
secured vvhile the man or wo
man SII.VER STAR FOR RES-
is actively engaged in ser
vice. CUING WOUNDED SOLDIERS
Therefore. application must 
be
SERVICE !KEN URGED TO
GET EXTENDED LICENSES
Service men and women .4 Fu
l-
ton county are urged to se
cure
their extended car operator
's
licenses at once by Circuit C
rairt
tnade before a service man is di
s-
charged.
Anyone in the service who has
Kentucky operator's license i
s-
sued at any time since May 
28,
1941, inay get the extended licen
se
bs. applying in person or by lett
er
to Mr. Attebery's office. The o
ld
managed to rescue several fellow
license must accompany the appl
i-
casualties trapped within their
cation. tank which had suffered a direct
 V hit. He carried them from the
SCORES HAVE OBTAINED blazing tank to a sheltered
 area
A BEAUTIFUL HONOR where medical assistarsse was avai
l-
SCROLL FOR SERVICEMEN abl
e.
Pat. Owen H. Dedmon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dedmon. of Ful-
ton, has been awarded the Silver
Star for gallantry in action. Al-
though severely wounded himself,
and while under fire from enemy
gunners and small arm.s fire, he
Pvt. Dedmon. wt.) has been over-
seas since September, 1944, is with












MEN IN SERVICE 1915 Support
 Prices
•-- Set In New Programs
Sat and Mrs Junius Holt of 
this
eity ai t iyed Frilton last week
 end
tO n/1'1111 a tI
111.4. day purrs with
relatives and friends Ile has
 re-
turned to Camp Claiborne. 
lies
where he is sergeant in charg
e of
the ofla•ers civilian mess ha
ll, but
Mrs Holt 11•111111111.(1 for 
longer
visit
Pvt James M Hendrix, hus
band
of Mrs ladtie (' Hendrix of th
is
r•omtnunity, is with the 1179
th
Military (7o/twiny in Italy
At the piesent haw this organ
iza-
tion nears traffic control posts an
d
has duties of static guard Until
several months ago, it provided
military pollee for various towns
and cities in Italy
Training Center, Fort Des Moines. 
tomatoes for farmers delivering
Iowa. 'to
matoes to canneries in Kentucky
will be $24.00 per ton on a fie
ld
Sgt. Robert D Stratton. 
son „s run basis This, said Royse
, is the
Mrs Jane Stratton of Fulton is 
re- same as the support 
price in effect
ported doing nicely. He 
was:in 1944.
wounded in France some time back 
In the case of snap bea
ns the
Thursday night, with Hickma
n and and is in hospital. 
, price schedule differs considerably
Western playing the first gam.
% from that
 in effect in 1944, mainly
while Cayce and Fulton 
engaged due to the 
fact that the quality ot
Cpl. Harold L. McMillin, station-. bean.s for the last 2 or 3 years has
been low This has resulted 112 •
surplus stock of standard or anb.
standard grade and no surplus ot
extra standard or fancy grades
The announced schedule pro-
Pvt. Bobby K. McMillin, son of ,is vides two options for canners for
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McMillin, use in meeting price requirements
now stationed at Camp Robinson, for certification Under option A
Ark , for his basic araining the Kentucky canner win agree to
pay the grower on a field ruts basis
$85.00 per ton for snap beans of the
Refugee variety and $7500 per ton
for other varieties, except wax
t e seon ad ed at McCooks, Nrb., has returned
the Thursday night gam
es. play an
the finals tonight (Frid
ay.) 
to camp. after visiting his parents,
Mr and Mrs Roy McMillin Mc-
The winner of the finals 
will go
Connell, Tenn
tn the Regional t
ournament to





Pvt. Rodney Alvin Wheeler, re-
Pfc. Frankie Faudem, 
24, former cently inducted, is now stationed
outfielder with the Fulto
n Tigers at Camp Fannin, Texas.
of the Kitty League, was 
killed in
action on Leyte in the 
Philippines.
He was with the 7
7th Infantry
Regiment of the Sixth 
Army. He
engaged in action t
hroughout the
South Pacific. and was
 in the in-
vasion of Guam.
He is survived by hi
s mather.
Mrs. Bessie Faudcm of 
Detroit: his
wife. and nine week ol
d daughter.
whom he had never see
n.
FrsPek!e is well rememb
ered by
baseball fans here. He 
came to
Fulton in 1940. and wa
s center
fielder for the Tigers 
for three
years He was on the F
ulton team





gram, Cayce, March 7th
"Equipment for the 
Business
Center" is the subject 
which Miss
Ida C. Hagban, Home 
Manage-
ment Specialist from the
 Univer-
sity of Kentucky, will 
discuss at
the home management 
training
school Wednesday, March 
7th, at
10:00 a.m. in the Home 
Economics
room of the Cayce Hi
gh School
building. The training sc
hool will




and brown paper by t
he use of
dyes. Such items as wa
ste baskets,
files. memo pacts, and d
esk blotters
will he made
The following home 
management
Club meetings is Fraxis and Nutr
i- make the SPECIAL OFFER where- 
leaders will attend the 
training
"Ni*o. 1,3
The beautiful Honor Scrolls now
zivailable at TIIE NEWS, are suit-
able for framing and are handsom
e
keepsakes for those fellows in the
armed forces. TI sy are artistically
and colrofelly designed. size 11x
14
with space availhale for insertion
of a photograph id the service man Mrs. Nona Darnell Sullivan, 62,
along with his name and .ank if mother of Mrs. Tom Edwards,
desired. formerly of Fultin. died Jan 21 at
We are able ti furnish these at- her home in Paducah Funeral
tractive scrolls of honor with nam
e
services were held at Paducah. and
interment followed there.
She is survived byherhosband,
of in.:ividual imprinted for on
ly
51.00.
From now until March 15. we
beans and black seeded varieties.
2d Lieut George T James, Jr., Option B. provides for beans grad-
son of Mr. and Mrs. George T. ing 3 or better prices ranging from
James of Fulton. is based in '585.00 to $140.00 per ton according
France with the Ninth Air Force, to variety and for grades 4. 5 and
and is a B-26 Maruader pilot withw..ch was 6 prices ranging from S35.00
 to
the 39Ist Bomb Group, nt $12000 per ton aci.-ording to variety
recently awarded the War Depart-
ment Citation for its devastating
attacks upon the enemy during the
German counter offensive.
Lt Joe Beadles. USNR. and wife,
stationed at Mare Island, Calif..
has been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Joe Beadles on Carr-st.
Sgt. Ray Omar, who is with a
Field Artillery Corps. has arrived
safely overseas
Lt. Felix Gossum. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Gossum. has arrived in
France safely
Tolbert Dallas, USNR. in the
Naval V-12 program at Emory,
Va., has been visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dallas on the
Hickman highway.
and grade.
Cannery operators desiring In-
formation on procedure for certifi-
cation should get in touch with




George L. Alley, well known
educator of this section. has ac-
cepted a position with the Fulton
County Health Department. and
will be in charge of the D D. T.
program, which is seheduled to




Mrs. Patton Godfrey of Louis-
ville. while visiting in the home of
James E Brashure. USN. is now Mr. and Mrs J. L. Godfrey in t
his
located at Camp Park, Calif. city. fell last Saturday and suf
fered
—v
• = • • • . = • • •





• FREE LECTURE ON 
•
• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE •
• —by— 
•
• OSCAR GRAHAM PEEKE, •
a broken foot She was taken to
the Fulton hospital for treatment,
and is improving nicely.
The accident occurred when she
fell from a chair as she stood upon




• C. S. B. • Washin
gton tWash) Seay, 67. a
• of Kansas City. Missouri • life long 
resident of the Pilot Oak
• Member of the Board of Lee- • sommu
nity. died early Tuesday
" tureship of The Mother • mor
ning of last week after severa
l
• Church. The First Church of • days
 illness Funeral awoken
• Christ. Scientist. in Boston. • were held 
at the Methodist churdi
! Massachusetts ! at Wate
r Valley and the Jackso
n
--in--- • Brothers were in 
charge of inter-
! FIRST CHRISTIAN CHITRCH • ment.
• Carr Street • He 
is survived by his wife; two
• MONDAY, MARCH, 5, 1945 • daug
hters, Mrs. Virgil Arnett 
of
ern, Mrs. J. T. Johnson,
 Mrs. • At
 R:00 P. 711 • Pilot Oak and 
Mrs. Sylvia Bock alf
i 
• Colorado; one brother, arid N
O
Wayne Yates. and the Home 
Agent, • ALI, A
RE WELCOME




THE FULTON COUNTY NM\
The Fulton county Niles -,1*. tot big bisoliess, 
and small Jefferson, that a nation 
is
mast It is the established method ;governed beat 
that la governed
J PAUL StIKHART lot the development of na
tural least? It in an titinuthibt 
nittuit104,
[into, and Publisher I 44e1waik. at independent enter !when you sto
p to think or it Why
pinitusilEts Evy,ity FRIDAy 
isev ihe call Upon 
cvssry ;04 it upuially   pioducei vs`lo
;.:44411 old Stat4 for law materials want 
nnocialisin'' Possiblly because
linter•ti so second lllll tic? June 1.1 ,,,ItIcts. tot 
the ',loving of our lie in the kind vilio bill
INK •t th• post ()Mr at Fulton. ; people on terra 
roma The road ',taste authority 4 4. make sh44 0414441
IC.y , under the act of March 3, HMI.' uhytht wa
g luid down .4 long time fellow work in the atieialis
ed
ORITUARIES (link of 
mama*
esialrisse Noticos and Political Oinks
c.hargivt at the rates spocified
advertising department.
Inlatrtptiost rens radius rig II
stiles of Fulton III 50 • year. New
where 112 00 • year
CONGRESS HACKS TH1
FARMERS
The ateady .1, , ;. . a in farni
population since 1940 wan brought
to the attention of the Senate a
few days ago when Senator Reed
ago, and it is ready to carry its
new loads 'flee llovernment will
help. but not manage and ration





The hulk of Ainerien'a civilian
automobiles must be kept running
if a national bitaikdown in trams-
HKROES CliWARDS? Isolation in to be avoided. The
tendency to neglect such details as
The Peopleta Lobby, Ine whone iecapping tires in Ono. la !mirage
tale is self explanatory, and whose 1(.418111ga con be calamit
otin
head office is in Washington, hits The American Automobile An•
called upon Congress's to "sponsor I %octillion states that pimaenger
legislation to make procensors and 11 cilia registered in 1941 totaled np
distributors of farm products!proximately 29,000,000 The reglm-
agencies of the govertinient . . . trillion figure for the end of 1144
Thria' Years, "'Ow' ',two with tiolic- ; is estimated lit a little over 25.-
ing have, shown that govern-1,01;0,000 That 1111'1111, thew has been
merit vontrol or direction of pro- (41 appioniinatelv 4,000,000
vessing eldistribution ol farm tars since Peal I ilarbor aial a half (if nutritious and ample
Orodricts • Im emSuntlal Aceealinie to a reeent tenable 1,..shile, 111 filet 111. in. fat than any
i""Itilat"" ' wits w."‘ u" tns ,orvey. automobiles are nays going uther nation ha ever had in all
11144 nation 4it the war it close. mattes
of Al:alarms informed col!egues 
!off the Toad at the late tit niore hi.,1 4 41A. It ' • going to
that the "farm Potmlallon n"w is the '"I'Mtinn snch 1". meam Hoot 3.000 41 1111Y. Tw''IllY•five Per oatile Ion a 1 
to kill off America
the lowest in 50 years It has de- iiive ""w• s" th,'Y 
oPerlit• (airs 1,111,,Ining on the than wte the 4:1,444 mtli those ottiet
dined 4,748,000 in the past four 
mg eff,icimi!ly and smoothly. then:vent `'r theload are I I Y1.111.11 of age; or older; eaontries ;hat ,,,,dueed by the
unperam 58 per cent ot tht total are 7 years (.0,"mu. piarlass., ,,r their day.
ULTON, KENTUCKY
years Perhaps one-third of those
leaving the farina have been in-
ducted into the armed for.-e, The
other two-thirds represent per-
sons leaving the farms for work
in the war industry at much high-
er wages than any possible wages
in farm operation." Tydings of
Maryland; Shipstead of Minnesota,
Bushfield of South Dakota and
Wherry of Nebraska, joined in the
discussion. Senator Tydings was
emphatic in declaring that "there
1S no authority to draft n man who
is employed in essential agricul-
tural endeavor and for whom there
is no replacement available; that is
the law of Congress." He added:
"Anybody in that category who Is
taken from the farm is taken from
it in violation uf the supreme law
of the land." Senator Reed posi-
tively declared that "there is no
power in the Executive arm of the
Government to repeal an Act of
Congress" lie accused Byrnes,
Hershey, McNutt and others with
having unlawfully, attempted to set
aside the law of Congress.
On the same day a similar dis-
cusaion took place in the House of
Representatives in the course of
which Representative Carlson of
Kansas, asserted that the "farmers
of our Nation have patriotically
cooperated in the past" and are
they are hampered by the fact
million jobs after the war" will be
that "farrn machinery has become
If the above statement repre-
soiled the views of a few mis-
guided theorists, it could be Ig-
nored. Tragicallly. it typifies the
rising "money trouble" in which
every debt-ridden natant finds it-
self senner or later. As the value
of money declines. artificial ways
and Means are sought to stem the
tide. Attempts are made to throw
a cloak of rules and price ceilings
around luxuries and necessities.
Pressure groups try to shift the
squeeze of • inflation to other
shoulders Everybody howls that
the either fellow is making too
much nioney. Each thinks he
"could do a better job of rule writ-
ing than tht• stupid bureaucrats.'•
Th.• general apology is heard that
the rules are a temporary expedi-
(•nt to safeguard an all-out war ef-
fort. Then. gradually as the
squeeze tightens, a cowardly
clamor rises to extend the rules
indefinitely into peacetime This
sountry has reached the hate,
stage.
The present suggestion to make
processors and distributors sub-
servient to government, is nothing
more than an attempt to sell out
the independence of one group in
order that another may live in ill-
gotten comfort a little longer. Af-
ter the processors and distributors,
will come the producers and the
farmers. At the end of this -ow-
ard's path. is loss of freedom for
obsolete and badly worn and new nil of us
farrn machinery is being curtailed."1 When the war is ewer, there will
He added! "We not only need farm be just one course. for the people of
machinery, but we must have a the United States. providing they
greatly increased supply of repair feel that freedom is their most
parts." It is clearly apparent that possession. They must
Congress is backing up the farm- ;demand that government get off
ers in their troubles viith the(their necks and give them a chance
"Tops" of the Executive branch of to face the risks of the future
the Government. heroically, on their own feet.
 V  V 
TIME TO THINK AROUT
HOME FRONT
THE
The number of persons listed as
"gainful wcrkers" in 1940 totaled
around 52 million, and the figures
In more 1444
4I.144 to collect them
l'ofortimatelv, e‘1111111e1111 i•
4.444 inientein alion41)' 1141‘.14 succeed
.41 in whittling tiff a consilleilible
mooing of tormer tgowavets and
II their expel mien( is not valled to
a halt, eventually they will
11.111` 0411. of tlo.in
When the gelato lament takes ovt•r
, privately owned kowtow or meta
up business of its own in ronipeti
non with private hunineas,
ipes out 14111111. tiotpayet a. be
V1‘11,1` a government owned bled
111111// doett not pay any taxra It in
easy to realise then, that If the
,o.salistic planners who ate mov-
ing heaven and earth to have
litiele Sant take over all tinniness
in thin country, simet•tal in carry-
me out their plan. this nation one
day will find itself without one
small. taxpayer
Just like the 1.,1 mei 's hot sex,
nation has a lot .1 fitt on ttm
koic. arctimill,iled over coffins.
of amt. or older. If greater nunt- ‘4,}444 painted roseate pirtures of
bers in these giatips are taken equal distribution of wealth and
limn the. highways in coming ,4.4•444.ity for all from cradle to
inonthx, we may quiskly descend gray'. But, longer though it mita
or bt•low, the 20,000,000 level which
has been estimated as tht• rock- position ;is the
take to reduce America from its
bottont figure for essential needs. portant nation fi:fitvlshtearolds,1711:;,sttilitnii
The situation becomes all the mon' shinny. underfed, insignificant
(.0:opening because there is no like- sountry, that sad state of 1.11111011-
111100(1 of getting new aiii• produc- tem is inevitable if the starry-
lion in the spring of 1945, as was 1.•vist dreamers are allowed to ;lin-
frt•ely predicted a few months ago. 'tome to have influence at Wash-
We shall be lucky if wt• gt•t produc- ington.
tion in the lattt•i- part of 1945. The story about the foolish tam -
Every automobile owner has a er who starved his horses may be
definite obligation to ket•p his ear 1/1111. fiction, Ind there is nothing
fictional about the "planners"
who either through sheer stupidity
or with malicious intent, art• steer-
ing America along a course that
4,41 to starvation and death
111 the best possible condition and




NATIONS, TOO CAN DIE!
The story has ()ft been told ahoa•
the half-witted farmer who cot
ducted an experiment with I;
horses. He had come. to the ea:
elusion that it was costing him t,.
much to feed them. and so one 4,
he cut down on their quanta
food. This seemingly did ns•
versely affect their health or
ficiency, so he made a further eta
tailment, still with no apparri.
harmful results.
What this farmer overlook.• •
was that his horses had been w,
rad over a long period of time an
Mal built up a reservoir of fat. a:
TIIF CHOICE IS YOURS v..hich they were drawing •
(sera' on. So he kept cutting dova
The champions of state socialism giaidaally until, finally he oa •
in the United States are going to aeding them entirely. One of 1
extremes in trying to magnify the neighbors to whom ht. had ha.. a
importance of government-owned (if his scheme. asked him
r,ower dams. Their illusive state- had worked out. "Oh!
included about 9 million negaged ments lead uninfermed persons ment was a huge succe:-
in agriculture. a large part of whom believe that without this govern- I was able to carry on with •
worked as members of families-- ment competition with private darned if the., horses didn't (is
and not as employes. Director business, our nation would have I wasn't able to finish it."
James F Byrnes recently reported been virtually. incapable of its It's a silly story, isn't it? It
to the President and Congress that record war production. With this ..eems incredible that any farmer
the United States "added 18 ntil- as a premise% they urge continued ever lived v..ho could have been
lion persons to war activities." expansion of government in the
Most of these additions were in f:. of business.
transfers from civilian to Wlir They do not tell the people that
duction—which indicates that so ner cent of the electric power
million jobs after rthe war" ya the United States was furnished
more than enough to keep all the by private enterprise. They are
wheels rolling 'round, and the silent on the fart that in every
tices and stores tidied-up. section of the country which had
Apparently. about the first job no government power dams. not a
is to move 18 million war workers, single industry or household ever
and all the other millions of men lacked for electricity when it vsas
and women employed in the Army, needed They omit to state that
Navy and Airforces, into new thii building of Federal dams
olaces—back into aivilian life and stopped private power develop-
emoloyment. Director Byrnes re- ment in those areas, which other-
ports that "we have invested more wise vsould have occurred to take What those w
ho are engineer
than 20 billion dollars in new or care of all power needs. as it did in this gre
at American experins •
expanded industrial plants" sections without government dams. have neglected to ta
ke into
When one figures-out-those-fig-
ures there is only one conclusion—
and it isn't a political p problem.
either. It's a problm for the whole
American people. The Govern-
ment found it necessary to invest
that 20 billion dollars in war pro-
duction plants. and in doing so It
scrapped a large part of the mach-
inrv that '1'.'1V1 being used to make
eiviliar goods.
Capitalism is the formula upon
which we must depend to create
iob opportunities, because it is the
best formula yet found to ereate
for customers all the tainrs they
dant. That means jobs, and more
Those who like the Russian sys-
tem of government ownership of
businaes have a light to their
aiews, but why should the United
States even consider scrapping our
own time-tested methods of priv-
ate endeavor which have demon-
strated they aan out-produce any
of the production methods of the
much publicized socialistic coun-
tries? Why should this nation be
psopaganclized to promote an alien
;lontrine? Why not promote the
American way for American citi-
zens? Why glorify big govern-
ment„ when our nation was built
on the principles laid down by
that foolish. Most certainly not an
American farmer. Perhaps it
really never happened.
But whether real or imaginary.
there is a deadly parallel betwe(
that story and what is going on
America today. Our governm,
has been conducting v:hat it thial
is a new experiment. It isn't
because over the centuries mai
nations have carried on similar ..
periments and like the horses
the foolish farmer, those nail,.
have died—all of them.
count is that nations are exa.
like horses in that they ton re
eat. Natiot., do not f,,
and grass but on t...
which are paid by the citizens to
enable government to carry on its
functions for the welfare and pro-
tection of its citizens.
Therefore, it would seem like
exercising good horse-sense to
make sure there always will be
plenty of taxpayers, able to pay in•
to the government that very neces-
sary feed money. Nothing should
ever be done to cut down the num-
ber of individuals or groups upon
whom government can levy taxes,
FITTON SOLDIER SI104
TION NI`Ol TO FR ANC,.
1 'lc 1 11,111 ,., , 1 1: .11) 1 
1 ,
ho 41. 14.11 Heti . it ill, a Fuld
ol Oco
I, 1)eve:'s llth my (limn. on Ille
W4-41441,1 hoot Mcmhern 441 1144;
battalion ill 1. 1114 111/V11.191 111 C11111
W14111114 fighting They made
limo. debut the hard way by land
ing on Kisku Island in the Ale('
lions im August 15, 11143, 101 part of
an assault wave After thri.I.
n10111111' OH island in defensive
positions, they weie ordered back
lo the Milted States
Ai riving Italy in Match, 1944,
the battalion reeelved millea and
reformed Into a pack unit Ad-
vancing into rugged moun-
ts:ins where the Infantry Wtis fight
hog tenaciously for each peak and
I;;11 the battalion beciirtle the
doughboy's hremile tor mipm..
:Ind equipment When the AM..'
begot. 11...... .1.1% ,
1.,warti the battalion played
a leading role by giving 4avis
tltlit
4.1111141*y support.
The battalion's present pomition
al the French Alps IN 11 l'ill1111 X 111
11,11/1 141/1.1'11111/1•11 11.11111i1114 ill 111,1,1i
1 1111 warfare
V
If wt. regulate our conduct ut•
emiling to tuo own ron%wtions, we
may safely tle.regard the praise 1/1
• 444.• ef 4411..























Our Nat ion-W ide elf f ilia! iopq
Enables us to serve f anodes telt', hot I mort d
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FIT 1.7'0N. KY .
1.1111111ANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
11. I handle the Famous BRONZOLE At Vaults
490:1Affinf aided
kWh? MINT'
1st AWARD: A riaM job on WHAS . . and a four-year Scholarship
in ale ..chool of your choice at Hie University of
Louisville.
2nd AWARD: A onc-ycar tuition Scholarship by the University of
Louisville, in either the Colle,ze cf ihcral Arts, f.pced
Scientific School, or School of Music (private lesson
fees in music excepted
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL ROTARY CLUB . . . CO-SPONSORS OF THIS
CONTEST, FOR ENTRY BLANKS, TIME AND PLACE OF LOCAL TRY-OUTS
Contest Re!es: ,. you roun rem_
dent of Kentucky, or of the following Southern
Indiana counties: Knox, Daviesa, Martin Dubula
Spencet, Lawrence, Orange. Crawford. Perry.
Aartholomew. Jackson, Washington. Harrison.
YloYd. Clark. &vit. Jennings. Jefferson or
Switzerland
2. You inust tia,e been graduated from an cc-
credited High School between the date. of May.
L142, and July. M.S. and be qualified to enroll in
the school of your rho! he University ag
3. You will be require,' .ig two numbers at
each audition . which must be a
popular or ballad type Jng. However. juices
may request additional numbers. and It la sug-
gested that a minimum or four songs be prepared.
Judgen al the Regional and Final Auditions will
Include reprosentatives Iron) Rotary Clubs and
from Radio Station WHAS Contestants will be
judged according to their talect fur radio •Ingtmg•
Decisions of the Judges will /tool
Contest opens March 4 . .
closes March 21st
District auditions begin week
of April 1st
Regional auditions start
week of April 15th
























For Entry Blanks and It:forme:lien about the
W HAS (,'ONTEST
contact
MR. J. E. FALL Fulton, Kentucky
kJ
.- •
/te# *1%10%1*# '11'4",  t e .1 um,
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS), FULTON. KENTUCK
Y
WAVNE JOHNSON IS Iheiloirel %It ,lioliiisei
t,
NANIEI/ I t. l'RIVS41111:arlt aim', :11, is thr oirsiiiirit
.4 molar railroad In dm Milted
Wayne A J11111111011 111111 1111'11 I-;1.111. 111. 111111 111.1.11 1
e le e .1 1111,111011 111 1111. 111111111.i 19'111.1.111 11111111111,1 i11111 11, .1,1 1,1 
1111.
FARM AUCTION SALE
Each Wednesday at Fulton
WI' (ire bidding reffidar sitileg tit caloric ai our
gait barn in P'ulloto near tufo SOICM CW1811(11111 l'arh
rime, dripiritment
tendril I, 1944, arid his appoint
!mint 1111111e following the death of
John I, Iteven
MI Johnson, wlio went to wollt
r... the raiitoiet in 1919, after
giadiarting from the thtiverally of
Illinois, war' bumpily aliPerinle1111:
VIII of the Kentiv•ky Division at
Paducah lie or well known In Ful
ton and has many friends hoe.
-- -
Mrs Charlie Sloan of C.ayee
spent Friday of last week with her
mother, Mrs. W W lien and
hi Rubin
and Mis Flank Henry %dull-
Wednesday, Beginning 1 p.m. m,.. Ku
tch William,'
in near Cayce Thiii•nclay
'Ii imam of last week
Mu, D Dave: and grandam'
Aili Wirt k man, Mrs Pauline
Jana,' II Owens,
iient Satuirlry night witli Mr and
Mis Atwill, Johnny Atwill and
I.:111111111 W1111011:111
Bring in your horny stock and your cows. We are not
fixed In handle your hogs. We art, expecting big sales.
lle sure Itt be there.
REMEMBEIC—The Time and the Mace.
A. & B. Auction Co.




KOREAN AND KOBE LESPEDEZA
CALL IV ATER VALLEY CANNING CO.
Office: Water Valley, Ky.—Plione 184
i1P
I' is \sits r en of the 
yew
VARMIK104 TO AGAIN when Mini plans generally 
must
INCREASE PROltlICTION lie put in final ninapti, when 
plant-
ing No1)1,11444 and equipment Must
st introit Oil Helps In Program be given final rtiorking, when 
thr
Tit Keep Farm Machinery farm labor situation, the 
condition
''Fit and Fighting" of him machinery, the 
jolt to be
done, mind be faced
If out boy., at the fiord 1111' (1/ he 8111,11111/1•11 111 1111
11/1, /1111.40111.11.V.
adequately fed met cliitheri, Amer end ether essentials wi
ll make the
(even than last year's record crop%) part Imps and g
irls mind play In
(even than last veat's record crroplii producing food, 
maintaining health,
with less help. and with fewer rii aelling bond'', and othe
r war ef
ROPER plaisiments farm marhatery forts, more Important than river
The miipply fain' labia In the 75,000 4
-11 (lobo
shottri i111111 'cultural over illl• Nation, 
boys arid girl% and
defeimentir are being cantelled. their vnluntrier adult 
local leaders
Machinery replacerminta are hard- will meet during 4 11 Wrik to tal
k
1.1 111'1 This mean% Hutt tracit• over and get going with 194
5 war-
Or., (111111 trucks and equipment -• time goals
ohi and overtaxed though they may Following me .4 the
mie,t he kept working every plisimients rif 4 II Club MIMI/1'1K
;HP.11111111 1111111OP, if farm preductirin S11111` 1'1.1111 111111/111. I/11111111'141 4110,-
(moth" ;111. 111 1.1111filtql 000 4111, 11( 11111111. gardenri, 33,000,-
••rj„, n„y, E. j. me, ono 300,000 dairy aninuiln,
Cohan,. ha al agent lir Standard 01I 1,600.000 meat animals, 
200,000
Cii, "i eniteryering te OM- -rime, riiiiraid 47,
000,000
by brining the farmer keep imai feed iitepairst 37,
000,000
M" 3"1"""I' ."" 
":1'rdp. Pi?tuhnedsr
• t.'"t l("1".ri KittY it"rd. he. lt:11111.11 1.1 114"1.11 In pre. 
$Ilthiaturitio wool' of Wri II  s
• Jimies *Ado°, daughter V
Milanyr.g'''d' and VI" MrAd"",..."
D"v". vr"1 1 t4"I It"vst" Su" keep inachirirr• in thi• firildi•
Mr P I"' MI'"/"' "n" 11 free Wartime Mainten-
Mrs. Clem Atwill, .1 It and John ani:i• Manual. that will help them 
WELCH SCHOOL.
AND DITKEDOM NEWS
working. and out of the repair Anions the new arr
ivals In our
Mr rind Mr,: Albert Joni, and
grandchildren J1111111. Drill and 
urge our farmer friends to. midst is Glenda Sue Witt, l
ittle
tare advantage of this service" Hltiughter of Mr and Mrit J. C.
George A Jones visited Mr. and Witt born February 20tia
Mrq Paul Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Bailey is here from De-
Edwni Mayfield and John l'hilllp MARCH 3-11 IN NATIONAL
Sunday.
ME". W. W. Pruett and son Rub- 
CLUB WP,‘' toilful their Golden Wedding anni-
rt rat to visit his parents and at-
__
,versary.
in spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. "Farnr Youth And the War" will . Miss Nell ROW mini home from
Charlie Sloan at Cayee be the theme cif National 441 st I olir tie a few day:: to attend
Mr. and Mrs Frank Henry spent Week. Mandl 3-11, as 1.700,000 „r m i. G. w
hairelay with Mr. nad Mrs. Walter rural boys and girls rededicate
• rt thei 111,1r Clutch- thriniselveli to give their last dur- , VII. Dirk liebeit:. left for Jack-
... Id ing our Nation's crisis, L. Her- ,a,. 4-1, her daughter and
.ind ir A Fields sprrit iov000. Stato club Hpecialiat says. •ii
the week enw with Mt and Mrs. Font -II Club week has thi• follow- Grime,. Sharon Me. pui chased
Rny n Taylor and son at Fulton. ow. thirie-feld purpose, Mr lier- ti •• hoioi• formally 11'4 111,11.11 by Earl
---- -- V— --. 'melon says. -,Villiani. and wife
COCONUTS IMPORTED 1 Erirtis attention on what Iroys , Mi and Mii Edgat lif.1.VI'S have
A United States rermart candy 1 and co h. in the 4-II Clubs are dri- moved to their farm horne which i3
ani.i Miner' . 25 million coco- 1 mi.; and can do to help win the the place occupied last year by
n.it ,.,.,,, 01,. 1,,,,,, Cm. Ilol'all 1111- parr I Walter Wirtkin, and family
lion. 1 2 Lead all 4-1f Club members to J T Hedge and Mrs Hedge made
a short business trip to Paducah
Tuesday.
Marion Jones was called up for
Many good farmers are saving
rededicate themselves to do every-
thing possible during this critical
short grain supplies by using fall-Lyric period.
sown rover crop,: pOSilill'S for " r!lro.o other boys and girls examination T
uesday to be induct-
cattle, sheep, hog, , and poultry. r. Join in, and help. 
ed into the service.
MO OUT AND BEL TH1S BOY
F
RIENDS--Thesc lines arc written
just to remind you that the time
has come for us all to pitch in
and raise the 105 \X'AR FUND for
our American Red Cross. The money
is required to enable the Red Cross to
keep up for another year its magnifi-
cent work in caring for our sersice
men and women in every part of thc
'A-4)dd, and in aiding their families
here at home.
The Red Cross is supplying our boys
in enemy prison camps with food,
dothing and other necessities. It is
securing whole blood and plasma in
great quantities and flying it to the
various war theaters to save the lives
of the wounded. It is providing hos-
pital workers, medical kits, beachhead
canteens. first aid aherever needed, and
emergency relief.
You mut other members of your
fatnily probably are helping in some
way with this work. So there's no
need to tell you in great detail how
important it is today and how it must
be continued.
The President of the United States
has designated March as Red Cross
Month . . . the period for raising the
1945 War Fucd. It is surely up to
esery one of us to give as generously
as possible. No patriotic American
will do less. Then we can feel that
we're reaching out a steadying hand to
the boys who are fighting and bleeding
and dying to keep safe our kind of
(ivilization.
*Do Your Share—Keep Your
Red Cross At His Side.
KENTUCK UTILITIES COMPANY
‘;. ,404;71 1111%wqrslatr.
Alter. Fields tells um that her
brother, Jist•k Fields W also call-
ed rah. 22
r:11111,1 MO Young t epiii t. that
het mother's wanted Ankle has
11111/11.V1`11 11,111 "ile 1111W able to
walk.
Wardionatrin Sway who lived on
tit. ort !gate road between Illat
(kik and %Yaw. Valley WON bUrIrd
at Cump lieauregard moo Water
Ky , Wednesday, rvb. 21st
Mr. Meaty was brother of Mrs.
Adrienne Rose of I kedi an Mr.
Seay W&I3 W1•11 known for his superi-
or underaatanding and hia applies-
lion to his work 1113 many frienda
are gi 'rived at his going
A big truck wile* occurred near
Fulton, Feb Ili Ty Murphy was
the rimer of one truck and 11 col-





Sat Bill Ligon is on furlough
horn a ramp In Georgia with his
parents, Mrr. tid Mrs. Oscar Ligon
of !althorn.
Mr.. Mottle 'Wheeler is slowly
improving, having been indisposed
for. the past several chip; with
la (midi it 1 and other: rompliria-
tiona
Mrs Alton Simpson, received 2
letter., recently from her son Pfc.
John Mark S11111”1011. WhO 1/1 in
Belgium, stating that he is O. K.,
but still not rereiving law mail-
Uncle John Freeman Holt has
suffered a relapse and if/ filial. ill
Ili his home in Dukedom.
Mrs. Minnie litann who fell sev-
er:II weelor ago and injured her hip
14 recovering slewly
Pre Iferlieri Morrison and wife
ii.torni.d to merophis lost week, af-
ter vending ,4,,.4•Ial days with hla
parents. Mr. and Mrs Orvin Mor-
tisen
Earl McNutt has had an attack
ID! flu for the past few days.
More moving has taken place re-
ct•ntiv, .1 W. Foster and family
moved te E 0 Carney's place and
Mr and Mrs. Wes Emerson have
moved to Latham.
Dana Kay Bia.ricard suffered an
attack of tonsilitis this week.
Supt. Miles and Mrs. Novella
Radford our lunch supervsior, paid
our hchool a visit last Friday.
Late news from Detroit states
that Fat Blackard has been ill suf-
fering from ptomaine poisoning.
Several from our community at-
,tended the basketball tournament
at Martin last week, seeing our
home talent. such as Jane Carney.
Yvonne Wheeler, Evelyn Maddox,
Mable Simpson anti Mahdeen Dick-
erson help Dresden win the Dis-
. trict Tournament. We are still
!proud of them because they are
ex-Welch players.
idYNNVILLE NEWS
Well. Mr. Groundhog must have
S1.1..11 his shadow as we are still
h1'..ing real had weather.
Mr-. Curtis Lintz and daughters
Wirn:ii spent Sunday with Mrs.
rint? mother, Mrs. Rhoda Taylor.
Bro. Hargett filled the pulpit at
Reydsville Churrh of Christ
Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Paschall spent Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. J. R. Tay-
lor.
Aunt Michel Tomlin is on the
,sick list at her home near Lynn-
ville.
Uncle Sam is still sending our
!nly:, into service—four young men
passed their exams the 20th and
will soon leave for camp, and eth-
:ers are being called. Not many
young men left in this section.
Mrs. Joe Copeland and son of
near Austin Springs spent Sunday
with Mrs. Copeland's sister. Mrs,
J. R. Taylor.
We still have mud and plenty of
water since the heavy rains.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor spent Saturday




Fulton. Ky.. Fel. 20. 1945
Time Fulton to Hickman 45 Min.
Fulton Cayce Hickman
Lv. 7:00 am Lv. 7:25 am Lv. 8:00 am
10:00 am 10:25 am 11:00 am
3:00 pm 3:25 pm 4:00 pm
Ex.-ept Saturday and Sunday
Fulton Cayce Hickman
10700 am 10:25 am 11:00 am




Time Fulton to Murray 1 hr. 40 min.
Fulton Dukedom Murray
Lv 5 00 pm Lv 5:30 am Lv 8:30 pen
Ar pm Ar Ful 6:45 am Ar 6:25 pm







TI1E FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
W. W. Jones & Sons
Eurtcrisl
III University Phone ISO
MARrIN, TENN
A Disitinetive Service Well
Within OUT Means
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Make lids 111 Ililnete Teel
Get • mobile liquid with strong
PKNETRATINU pr,wer One eye-
ful' strength alcohol is
fUtr't.SWIIP111, ointments and mild
solutions do not penetrate suffle1-
ently Te-ol is the only nolution.
we know of, matte with 00% alco-
hol F e I it PEN El HA I E.
KKACIIICH MORE ur.iims Moat
'bog stores have the test sire
Small tot Just arrived at Henrietta
Drug Store. ..:tv
TWO FULTON COUNTY
MEN WITH 6TH ARM
Cpl. Wallace Huddle, 412 Col-
lege-at, and Col 'rhontiot H. Yo
ung-
er uf Hickman are with the 
719nt
lway t 111611NIMrlidittli Company,
itte 11th Army Group. now mot/.
,:,14 in on liermany
The 'Mist, an impoilant unit 
in
the 1st Military Railway 
,‘
whieh auppotts all the tie
the S Seventh and Firowli 
i,
Armies on the Western Fiord, wa
s
activated July 20, 1042, at Camp
Shelby, Miss The 76Ist landed at
Oran three days after the Initi
al
North Africian landings, while the
..: mg wits still going tm The coin-
nany immediately took ov
er alp
railroad station in Oran and super-
' vised ts I transportation between
CHAS. W. BURROW 
that city and Algitori.
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER I
omen OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Properly
List or Buy With 1%a!
Moving to hey in sane. 1944,
.• 7111‘t hod the Job of operating
I N: .0109 terminal and furnish-
! ,,,iilitiastero, checkers, inter-
viet,,, .11 the tfOl'kn. 11111 yaids and
Illti11•1111•111 control "(flee% WO
ist'st.. pv1'11011110 Sillillitr &it S.
%t I r• .10114111,11 (111. Unit when .1
into Stsilfilurft Fr/MCC
grvittlIvrribts Nott• for 'fill: NEWM!
1101,111F.N RULE
All things whatsoever ye uohld
that 111141 should do to you, do ye
0%1'11 Ms to them. Matthew 7.19.
Whatever la unjuat Is contrary to, ttritot
I., the divine will, and from thlt it 141'.'," 14". i'.`"''''' "1 ' '"
follows that tio true SIMI 11111(1111g ""1  1"" N.W.P"1"“ """
bi, gained by those





Nature doeilltled the !Odom,. to tto •
Irl.,0111. jolt Their toots I to hoots the
floreuvg blood Weans ol an error ol
to•Ir impurities The •rt of living lilt
Ilsol/ le tone...oily yr...luring Immo
sot ttttt the kidneys moist Ilronsoy• trout
the blood It good /math Is lo
Whoa lise kItIney• fell Its funrlion est
loolonalest, (hero le reteution
weet• 111•1 nay raw., body-•Ige the
11••• thot sway suffer nagittsg barlssehe.
raul411.1111YEN.
iiirtlIns Up Ma'am imellista. puntnem
under the •yee- feel tired, noryttow •Il
worn out.
Frequent, seioity or hornless yeattegve
▪ soluotilfi. Surlily, ...Sprit... od
not OF blatIlder tinauthenee
The recognised anti proper treatment
,e tlitaretn. 111.11. III• to holy the kldney•
yet floi of ...soon WWI/ waste
r•ee VtlIr They hove had moo,.
mer 1..r I v ,yer• .,1 osablle •ppfuvii
,ntloretel tn.. ....nutty °v.., 111111•L
'Lid al 1.11 drug Ow.
DOAN'S PILLS
' This littie cays7
"Don't Fence
Me In"
These :ire the days when your grocer looks iit you Ounillogl
) and saw "No bacon, no
choice her( cuts today!" Yes, and there are the days whe
n more and more families are turning
to Chick raising in a bigger way. Therefore, we wis
h to offer a word of advice on the sublect
of "chick raising."
Now. perhate, the caption above is a little contrary to the "good 
neighbor policA,---but
we guggeut that you give these little fellows agood start hi life. He
re are iiiir ‘tigitestionA:
I USE BROWDER'S ALI. MASH STARTER.
Begin thir feed the first day and continue for t. %treks.>
2. SWITCH TO BROWDER'S ALI. MASH GROWER.
(Thb; mash should be continued tillehicks are ready for market., •
I. USE BROWDER'S BABY CHICKS GRAIN.
(The grain can be used with either of the masher




in (Recognition of SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY
11. .% I : SI +I '44
5er9sont3osepix.f13erge •
"SI •o,41 ror•r • Fp:




Actual Size 1a:16 Inches—Suitable for Framing
A ,,,,-re, deserving tribute to your son, rich f
ull colors with eloquent inscription
daughter, husband or sweetheart who is Im
printed on selected quality durable vel-
serving or has served our country honor- lum. 
Also provides for • small oval
ably. A fitting, permanent record of ph
otGgraph above the name, which Ls
honor and merit—created to inherit a be
autifully hand-lettered. Truly a worthy,
rightful place in ecamtless scores of Amer- lastin
g sentiment of which you and your
wan homes. looed 
ones will indeed be proud.
Impressively and artistically designed in 
ONLY $1 POSTPAID
Han vrettalti tat:
Name ._____-----  — 
If 'we vela to order seddIrleleal
Street and He  
WNW Rods &Mach names or P.P.,
MY 
.......—.....-. rate Mee sad *tattoo.. SI fin va,h
ORDER BLANK
THE FULTON' COUNTY NEWS
1113 for year Pgraiwialbad Honor Reit Mass ham Me lekarbo
r ewries emcees num
latieribed by your artist la Old MOUS hand lottotiod: 1.••••••••••-•
Find Middle 
Loot











I Fhtt1/1 WAY' •Maithew II 11 IS
iiororn TVA,' -It ye turalve men their
I/ V•1111P•ri. your heavenly rattier will slaw
)ou nut lf ye forgive not men their
  neither will your rather forgive
00000 - kl_olthew •
Forgiveness Is the very essence of
christionity. tn Christianity only do
nod on adequate and proper drish
oa: with sin, leading to forgieecesn
Chrimt ulune do %0 nod for•
rivenet,i, elenneit.g and rhge.ici
)t;,',Iiirt.1,1 need no et Ong to make 11,,
Ahliirlin(n1;
ro•evess, it would !WPM tilllt
fote,ving moo tov..ard one Ittl.
other
Yet it o indeed "a melancholy
fact that there are few Chrintlun
duties ea little practiced as that of
forgiven,. It Is gad to see how
bittetnees, onmerclfulne:4.
:.pite. harshness and uni,.inciness
i• among men" (J. C. Hyle).
1 The Extent of Forel  (vv.
I I ow long do I have to stand It?"
ihe question of the human heart.
rsoetially tintouch, ci by the mpirit
ei Christ 'rhe injustices of life, the
:1,•!1',1 1 of our fellow men rigilitrf
' tO 1,110 until the htir•
. 1. about to crush us. What is
iiiNwer to MOWS question?
Jcus had an answer. He said
three times IS enomdi. Forgive 011,1*.
Acaltl, yes Rut the third tithe.
no. Peter was bighearted enough
to niore than double that allowance
of mercy. He was willing to forgive
oot ited two or three times, but sev-
en times.
Tin. spit-It (.1 Christ swept all of
that aside Ile said that one should
forgive 70 tirnes seven. In other
vi•otdm, Christian forgiveness is to be
untiring, unlimited, to know no
weariness and have no boundaries.
If one really forgives, it is because
lie has a forgiving spirit, and that
spir:t is not exhausted by use, but
tttther grows by exercise.
A word of caution is in order at
this point. Let no one suppose that
our Lord's instruction means that
offenses against the law of the land
or against the good order of society
are to be overlooked and condoned.
It relates rather to the cultiva-
tion of a personal spirit of forgivi•
t oss, the layintt aside of reveng,•
2o:ill:a:ice, of retaliation ychich ,:•,
not become the Christian.
II. The Motive of Forgiveness (v..
notives are given. Tho • ,
is that since we ourselves ar,
:dui hourly in need of forgiver,
the merciful handl of Qcd, we ,
in turn be merciful toward thee ,
sin against us. Compared witil
nffenses against the law of God.
know that the misdeeds of
neighbors against us are u
mere trifles. Remember wh: •
has done for you, when yuy




ric-c e.11.11 these .crvants. Ile•
r not only what God has do,
III. The Importance oi Forgive
ness (v. 25)-
A man dealing with his fellow
man is apt to think that it is merely
a matter between man and man. we
are not dealing with a straight
between ourselves and our brother
(that v:as Peter's error), but with
a triangle at whose apex is Gcsti
Himself.
If I expect God to forgive me, I
must let my forgiveness flow out
to my brother. If I deal v:ith him
as though God had nothing to do
with the matter. then I must not
try to count God's forgiveness into
the ticture when I stand indebted
before Him.
God does not ttly favorites. Ile
is no respecter nf persens. He 
is
as interested in the other man as
He is in me. The Christian should
have the same spirit.
Here we need a word of explana
tion. Let no one suppose that our
redemption in Christ is contingent
upon what we do toward our breth-
ren. "For by grace are ye saved
through faith; aid that not of your-
selves: it is the gift of God; not of
works, lest any man shouid boast"
(Eph. 2:R. 9).
Nor does tile truth of our lesson
mean that we are somehow going
to bargain with God, trading a bit
of our forgiveness toward others for
His forgiveness of us. God in net
Interested in such transaction,-
Out it does mean that if you c
an.
not or will not forgive, you may
u.vell consider whether you are a




nth in Italy in
cont...sts spoils, .11 1.‘ t h.. chi is
Mi'11'14 
AAv
'glide' group Ill ItilIV, Itls It1
itosentaly liron Mathrion, III
ntudent at lantletiwors1 College.
St Chorine, Mii, whose ph
oto
lirapli wan submitted by it 
dome
and admit ing friend, t'apt Itobert
W 81111W. wimp technical iiimiiect
or, was adjudged the beauty eun
test winner Miss Broil in studying
dramatic art and radio production
at the college. She met Capt
.
Snow, whom. litiMe is in ruiton,
Ky , when he WSII4 stationed at
se,itt nem, tH
-V 
Let us serve inatead of rul
e,
knock Instead of push at the 
door
of human hearts, and allow to 
curb
an devery one the sante lights 
und






wow.. cloak,. lied Time
Pierer of All Kinds Accurst..
ly Repaired at Low Cost by
.'t N DREW S
JUWEI.R1' COMPANY
FARM LOANS '
1 Per Cent Interest
Ne Pay.Off Itistsketiosi 
Os Amateur-
wary Ot Any 
Itatereet-Waymene Dale
Franklin 7'ille & l'rust Co.
11) MIllitl. Mgt It'to nt 
Loan Dept







16.60 PER MONTS IP= W
OO
PlUBLIC SALE
MOND.4 MARCH 5, 1915
Sale Begins Al 1:00 O'clock
 P. M.
A7' HARRIS STATION
1 Good Black Hawk Corn 
Planter, 1 International
Hot. Cultivator good as new., 1 
Pilot Disc Cultivator
with scratchers, 1 Disc Harrow, 1 
Three Horse Break-
ing Plow, 1 Two Horse Breakin
g Plow, I One Horse
Breaking Plow, 1 One Horse H
arrow, I Double Shovel,
I Potato Plow, 1 V-Harrow, 1 
Pond Setup, 1 Mc-
Cormick Deering :Vlower, 1 Good 
Farm Wagon, Set
Good Buggy Harness, .1 Good Bridles, 
Good Pair Wagon
Lines, 1 Cream Separator, I,ot Three Year 
Old Chewing
Tobacco, Two Cross Cut Saws, Three S
ets Harness, 1
Good 130 Yards Tobacco Canvas, Set 
Barbed Wire
Stretchers, 1 Fruit Tree Sprayer, 1 Pair Scal
es, 3 Log
Chains, 1 Good Wagon Sheet, Several Ste
el Barrels,
Other Things too numerous to mention.
MRS. .IA(1( DOUGLAS. Owner
HAVE YOU PLACED YOUR ORDER FOR
EARLY BABY CHICKS
Feeders.  Drinking Foun-
tains, Brooder Stoves,
Thermometers and Waf-




If you haren't placed your order—do it 1,.
day!
FULTON HAirila




:17' THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$51000 — $1010001°V1k)/Es
$5,000 740p,,EARTEy
"A" Ration Card__ __
"B" Ration Card _




AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHER f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
log I ake Streft
saw, ..sar....gattuanesesaesele..a.., sylracellie yet
Uri/f(ir, K r,
•• • . seee-rt
.1•••
RR
'4111111111M1mtuvoiriftim ..... 01:31KR.71r emovroosaleirceseartesernommestuassememowsolorar-e
THE rit,ToN counrry NEWS, FuuroN, KENTUCKY
Fallon Nola, One
Mr at.1 Mtn Tierney Byrd Vent
• '1 MI Mei MI, 1 l'ot
l'Ittirstiay night
Mrs ti..401141.• M11.11, IN pending
a w day' with Idrs Nora t'opelen
owl family
Mr and Mrs Penne Paseluil ars.
the prowl parents of a babe girl, Mr and Mi. Percy Vi'11
11.11 Wets
11111/11141 Sandra Nellie. Sunday visitors of Mr and 
Mis
.1i 1, ..INI
MI .111,1 NI, rril Nlwal
SI1111111V W1111 J1111111111' ,111,1 IWn',111111
111/. 1,11111 1\11 did
511. l'ic,',1., M,...,, ..101 1.1.;11V
Nole 511 and M, Bonet and
Mr and Mi.. illeleo
baby
John McClanahan
Mr. Myrtle Randle and 'laugh
Elsie Memphis are Oita
mg Mr and Mtn Lather riti..tt
Mei MI4 F.1111111111' (.111/1`11.111
Kay, Mrs Nora Cope
I. Mitt 'Iliad Snow spent
Honda 111,11' VI yot ',burg with Mr.
and Mis Aubrey Cowden
MI
III .1 Mt cod
Merchel Byrd vis







You have a weapon with which t,o help shor
ten and win this war—just
as surely as you can get together t
he $75 costs to buy yourself a VW
War Bond! Uncle Sam needs nothing mo
re of you- -yet his need is so
grea; he promises to pay you back g,,n
erously for every War Bond you
buy. Don't put it off—because the longer
 this war takes the less our boys
will be spared to us!
Henry I. Seigel Co.
-.I1,1311111, a.*
!.•41111111V
MI. 1;1,11111' MIM/rr. Rachel
11111111Non, 1.1/1,11111 Veatch and Boyd
Shankle visilcd Mt aro' Mrs Bob
Ventch Sunday
of Memphis,
Tenn, were Sunday sweetie of par-
ents, Mr and Mis J. Clyde John-
tarn
110111111' 11111414e halt recently pur-
Mt anti Mrs Hobart Arnold and Mr
Mr and Mr. Witilled McMori t,., 
William Roberts farm make them 
untottifm table for oth.
Roberta and handy are to re t tit Chinese 
Prover',
daughter petty Ann visited Mrs. "1"1" 1" IN't"it ""11 hu"'
WWI rim' Parent/1 Sunday at publ
ic sale disposing of all their,
tileason, 'renn. frami
ng iniplemen‘ and house
Miss Alhe Owens Wlie married to hold Roods'
Mr Tom Beadles last week Some who laitchered pm kci 
.
Miss Lynch visited her lis.re last Week Were
you.enth Saturday and Sunday Dan Gauldin nad Alniond
„nyr., 1A14, islytrddi risightin England and and are now enjoying a
pare-rit,
backbone, chitterlings tind etc.
We arc truly glad that Wr are Set10111 bUere are on routes *gam
getting electricity through West after a lapse sevetal weeks d,,,
Iteelerton. to deplorable conditions of roads
Miss No-ma Jean Fri ',sky has All students ille happy to testa..
beer, thv sick list for several their 111111/1141
days. others who iitive been sick! Miss F:til.. Amlity lemons
Hru Wirg Murk (.""I'l• MI'm ithe 1,111111. reNtIN 
titilte eit,
fred McMorris, Mrs Walter Mr- Hilervals. She has been vety sit.k1
mow for sevetal weeks
and Mrs Richard Mobley, and Higg, w,
Mr. end Mis Russell Rickman and
children visited Mrs. Nora Byrn Smurle"liziYa,144u;.;.:::,,:jors P"'"n" ""
Sunday.
unto" nigitt Tb°,41. 
as exterith.1
lake'. in the IONK of h., 1Mr
. and Mrs. Winfred McMorris
entertained their weekly elub Sat•
present were Mr and Mrs. Porter
w h,, wi,r  mother Mi s. Pieree near 
Martin,
Lewis and children Joan Leslie and 
Tkonkn, the past s.,,,eek Interment
Hi place at Hutlei's Camp j. w. EA T H
Clround.
Larrie, Mr and Mr. Harrip Clapp
and Tommie I relmar McDaniel, 
Miss Virgin', Matli, remains at 
Realtor
m,.. /rub and home here aftei mole tha
n 11 y1,1
In Akron. Ohio deftly.. plants 
MOM? POO FITLTON,
11'Wair'.i iire certainly glad to hear the 
V- 
Upstairs Over Atk Imam-
..v111 get to mule home and help 
turn a man's wrongdoing but do 
ance Agency
good news that Dr Glynn Rushart 
Ile honest but hate no one; over-
t)... It. L. out in the Hospital. 
riot overturn him unless it mu• 
Pfe John R. Baker is some whele
,n the Philippines and said lie was
i) E. bid there was lots of fight-
ing going on where he WaS. S11111
he had a fox hole and he sure did
'INV It. nu. last letter was dated
Nov 20, 1044.
Lath Joan Leslie Lewis has heti)




Mi., John 7..1.1.1 spent Thin:day
of last weck with Mrs Owen Jack-
son In Clinton.
Mis, Boone Walker spent Friday
with Mrs liamp Clapp.
Relatives and friends here were
,horked Friday to learn of the
death of A. C. (Bud) Cook. Fun-
eral services were held from the
Hornheak Funeral Home, and in-
terment was at Wesley cemetery
Friday afternoon.
Mrs Dick McAlister spent last
week end in Memphis as guest of
her son, Roy McAlister, and attend-
the Hicks-Tuck. r wedding
Mere Others fron) this commun-
Cy attending were Mr and Mrs
lostse lUrks, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
),Valker. l'ilrs. Kernie Hicks.
Tommie Clapp spent Sunday
cuth Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright
cal Billie
Congratulations to the newly-
•verl, Lt. (jg) J. P Tucker and
Mrs. Tucker. the former Jean
If icks
51r and NIrs Ilainp Clapp were
'-:tinday dinner guests of Mr. and




Mr r.:11 1. '1r
,V, t.!
Pe% 11,1 C Ftiday
•1,
I.t. rig , .1 P Tod:, r an,1 Mr.
Tuekci- -tt from Ft iday nnt:!
\Tonday %vith her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Hicks.
51r am! Mrs. 11 iy Howell ard
enjoyed a fish fry at the hc,me of
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell England Sat-
,irday night.
Mrs. James Hicks and childrrcn
spent nart of the week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs .Williams in
PtIlton.
Mrs F.dna Wright Star is spend -
trig a !•ew days with Mr. and Mrs
John Wright and Roy.
Mr and Mts. Ruffle White and
-.on. Richard. spent Sunday with '
\fr. ard Mrs. Lawrence White and!
Bettie. Ruffle is fireman on the
! C., from Memphis to Caire
Miss Lola Lee of near Lynnville !
spent the past week yvith Miss,
n:lwanda Stephens.
Belies Pigue was Layman speak-
er at Wesley at 11 o'clock Sunday.
He made a very inspiring talk to
an appreciative audience.
 V  
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook are in
Virginia to visit at bedside of their
son. R. C Cook who is convalescent
from a broken limb sustain a brok-
en limb sustained OVerSeaS
Mr. and Mrs Joel Mathis and
children returned to Akron the
past week after a week's vacation
period from defense Avotit.
Chief Pe'ty Officer James T
Railroad Man And
Mother Laud Retonga
Ile Had Not Relished A
.„ to.col...1 ol the American Federa•
Meg/ in Months, States1
1! lion of Labor. Discussing 
Re.-
Ur. Quironet and Every- 
fungi], he gratefully stated:
thing Seemed To Gil 
"For more than a year I dragged
Rim Indigestion. Eatx
,., around feeling so logy and run-
t nuthinu Now. ufwaini down, that sometimes I 
could
hardly stay on the job It seemed
like everything I ate tasted like
/.; Lbs.
"Thanks to Rconga I am feeling 
everything else, and gave me in-
digestion until sometimes I almost
had to gasp for breath. I felt
ilne again. and my mother. who
also has taken Retonga. 1:-. as en-
thusiastie about the medicine as I
MR. A.
lie don. the overturning of the
wrung - Abraham Lincoln
Do not make hullo comfortaole
youiself in 1111111 a way as to
11' H 111'11:RS
no Von Have a Farm
or Home to Sell?
THEN—
See Today
Ilerr are some farms offered
for mole: R5 acres. 7 aerie". 53
Aeres, 132 arreN, ArreN. !al
acres, 134 scrim, 11 acres. 51)
.ierem, 200 arrem, all Improved.
73 Acres, 27 acre'', 62 acre..
149 arrem, unimproved.
Ahab have a nice II room
Moue In Emit Fulton for
vale
worn out, I had to resiet to pow-
erful laxatives regularly and
:ometime3 I thought would play
r ut before the day ended
'Retonga promptly relieved all
this distress, I now enjoy three
big mealr every day, I sleep sound-
ly and I have regeined 15 pounds.
The sluggish elimination is re-
lieved. and I feel fine My moth-
" r 'red Retongc for poor appetite
land a week, restless feeling. She
I f,,,e• tea; fine she does her own
housework Retonga is a grand
:medicine.•'
Retonga is intended to relieve
idistress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
:ency, constipation. insufficient
ani." dodares Mr. A. H. iquironet !flow of digestive juices 
in the
well known railroad man residing Istomach, and loss of appet
ite. Re-
at Laurel St , N. W. Atlanta. tonga may be obtained at
 DeMyer




GET OUT THOSE CLOTHES .4ND 
HAVE
THEM CLEANED FOR EASTER!
The gala dress•up season is just 
ahead, so you'd better get
out those drevees. suits. etc and get them 
ready.
Bring them to um for a thorough
 cleaning that will make
tnem look like new.
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PILOT OAK V h.., MI ,m,1 Mi, 
French.
-------. mi.,. .1, a mt." Darnell Crider, Mr tin., Mrs
The Pilot Oak If.am,ii.,kers
club met at tht home uf Mrs. lidd
Rhodes Friday There %ere IS
membet s pi esent and two visitors,
Lentil Belle Wilam, Helen Cole-
tharp. Peat I Catr, Ellen Rowland,
&Ina Waggoner, Edith Yates,
Emma this  Allene Lowery,
Lora Jonefi. Lexie rioyd, Evelyn
and Mrs. Mollie Erranton.
Yates and Ira Rams. The visitor,
were Mrs Harel Walls of Detroit
Miss Ann Erianton entertained
G 0.6E666
MAI Proponiflons OA directed
CLASSIFIED ADS
Mayfield. Miss Mac Ellen Ewain
of Mayfield. Miss Millie Miller 
of
Lynnville and Mies Louise Roberts.
Edd Rhodes is ill with a very
bad toothuehe
They have finished Wag-
goner's house for tlic switchboard
and the operators, Mr and Mrs.
Witte Morgan have moved in.
Burnie Yates and wife visited
his mother and John Yates SUil•
day
Mr and MI*5 Edit Rhodes had as
their gutad• last week, Mr, Rhodes
sister, hfra Berman Walls of
trod.
Mr and MIN. Raymond Cole-
tharp are back from Detroit.
They Att. going to make. their tautly
here.
Bohm t Floyd left Monday for
induction into the Array
Third LI Me 'tares, original
treads and nen recaps. all sire%
See u• non about •mi •tock of aril
grade Brea. Dealers. Ins-Reel. We
sell nholesale :tnd retail. No cer
tificates required. Also Guaran-
teed Vulr.iiii/ing And Recapping.
Van-Dyke Tire Service, 115 North
6th Street. !Hayfield, Ky. tf
HELP WANTED — MALE OR
FEMALE
Public relatiorut worker in Hick-
man. Fulton. Graves and Mc- I
Cracken Counties. Knowledge of
science: teaching background de-
drable. Approximately $2,000.00
per annum plus mileage on per-
sonal car. Contact County Health
°Mem for application blanks.
LOST AND FOUND—Pocket-
book belonging to Willbun 1.
Daugherty. Call at News office far
SLOW
Water Valley Route 2
—
Eh Gliason spent Saturday
ith Mrs. Deward Wilson
l'he Pilot Oak 1101111.111I11011.8 met
.t home of al; 
Rhaika
la Friday
Miss Betty Jean Emer•on soeni
Toi.sday night with Betty Walker
Cute'
'1., nen ,perii the
lie, et,, Mr.
nee
, ali Jiii; \I' tioll had
.is Bum Sural.iy ate .1, .11- and
jea• alia.ri- and James
Earl, \II and NIrs. Virgil Rowland
and boys. Ma- and Mrs Hoy Emer-
son. Betty lean and Kay, Mr and
Mrs. Ewin Rowland and Ludora,
Mr and Mrs Everette Cam- and
Charles
Bro A. C. Butts from 1 Iton,
conducted Layman's Servf at
Bethlehem Sundoy morning.
Regular Fourth Sunday preach-
FARM WANTED—Will ing services were hcld at the Pilot
on shares. Two Oak Baptist rhurch ::unclay morn-
213 Thelford-st.. 
ing!Hrs. B. G. Lowery carried MI'Sto do u•ork. S.
Ruby Mae Steele to Fulton to see
HA her sister last Friday
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you












Deward Milani, Darrell and Kuhn',
and William Vincent spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. VIKIIP Floyd
Rev. and Mrii Ray Fleming .111.1
dauahters. Mr and Mra Bruce
1,'Incent and children were Sunday
guests of Mr and Mrs. Okley Suit
or
Mr and Mrs Carlisle C111C11
;,pent. Sunday with Mr and Mis.
Cleave Cruet.
Rev and Mrs RAN' rli111111$ and
daughter.. split Thursday night
will, Mr and Mrs Dinvard Wil
SOF1
Little Misa Eiden.. French %pent
r C la rim ee French
Mr and 111 s Roy Emerson,
Bette Jean and Kay and Mr and
Mra. Deward Wilson, Darrell and
Fulene enjoyisd fiah fry at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Etnerson's
Wednesday night of laat WM+
v-
P ..11.ES7' I NE
Mr and Mrs. Rupert Browder.,
lilts. David Berryhill and dam:liter ,
v.cre Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Ile' man Easley and family 011
Second-st
Mrs Bettie Williams iieturned t
her home itt Water Volley last 1.'i
day after several days visit with 1
Mrs+. Henry Collier.
Mr. and Mrs Homer Weather-
; spoon and son sppent Sunday with
; his parents Mr and Mrs. Will 1
Weatherspoon.
I Mrs. Clarence Caiiwell returned
from Humboldt Frida after spend-
ing several days will her daugh-
ter Mrs. Tommie Stokes and rani- '
ily.
J:1111(11 Browder 'if 1 eisington ar-
rived Saturday and spend part
of this week with hotnefolks.
Mason Davi;Non of Louisville
spent Friday night with home•
folks. Ile was aerimpanied home
S• turdaY- by mother Mrs
Morgan Davidson
Several from thi (-immunity ;it
tided the Memo: 1.; ; Service. for
Chas. McDaniel S .miav afternoon
at Libert-: Chni.•'1
Mr. .and Mrs. Cla:-en'-e Caldwell
visite.: Mr. and NIrs Claud Nelson
, at Dukedom Sundav
Cpt. and Mrs.. Abe Thompson
'and family of Paducah spent week
:end with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
' Thompson. Mrs. Eugene
• .:Inn accompanied them home
'ter two weeks stay with her
• cighter Mrs. .Robert Thompson
family.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent spent week
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Typeu•riters Adding Vachines ('ash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER
..I.VD OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
S.41,ES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone g5 Walnut St. FultAm, Ky.
Wall Paper Paints Enamels
,,nd Mrs.. Farbion Armbrust-
! Columbus. Ky., were Sunday
sts of Mr and Mrs. R;'bert
Watts.
1 Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
I Hillman Collier and family were
".1r and Mrs C. J. Bowers. Mr.
-..1 Mrs. Joe Bowers and famliy
•-d Mrs James McDade and!
. lahter Susan.
Silt Ruth 'Fucker spent \male end
tit parents Mr and 51ri Julius
Tacker
Mr- and Mrs John Thomp,on
'.• • s Ida Fegram and Capt an'i
s Abe Thompson and fain:iv
-Jed Mr and Mrs Gus P. '
inday afternoon
CHRISTIAN SCIF.NCE
''Christ Jesus" is the subject ;if
the Lesson-Sermon wihch v.ii, 1,,
read in all Christian
churches throughout the world
Sunday, March 4, 1945.
The Golden Text is: "There shall
come forth a rod out of thy stem
of Jesse, and a Bran.-.-11 shall grow
out of his roots." fIsa. 11:1.1
Among the citations which com-
prise the IAssson-Serrnon is the
',Towing from the Bible• "In my
Father's house are many mansions:
if it were not so. I would have told
you. I go to prepare a place fo
ynu . . . And if I gn and prei. ;-
; place for you, T. will i•eme ay •'
VIII! unto 7' '•
i-i•re I aril. there ye n
John 14:2-3.1
His work is done. and we have
only to avail ourselves of God's
rule in order to receive His I;•• -
Ind, which enables IIS to work •
ntlr own salvation.—Mary Baker
Eddy.
  V ---
Faith, like light. should alwava
he simple and unbending. while
lona., like warmth. should beam
forth on every side, and bend to
every necessity of our hrethern
—Martin Luther
 V 
FARM CENSUS UNDER WAY
Approximately 26.00o enumera-
tors are conducting the 1945 S











Care of Your Gorda'.
la Pogo'.
.osisillOglire.: aer......11111Ms • --






Strong. 'harp steel tines
to make your work easier
A garden necessity.
Estes Strew;
1. OP 1'1 N G
S it F: A It S
1.75


















For bandin7 tre s I





A ',tardy rake to do the Job
efficiently and ea.tly
Garden 17 oelas








Choice of longlandled typo







Will provide a luxurious, 11,1e textured turf. A top value
mirtire containing a high percentage of fIne gra •,,t to Mama,
a more permanent lawn.
Supreme Sunny Seed. Supreme Shady Seed,
2 lbs.  1.55 2 lbs.  1.65
Tb• "Square Meal" for All Plat
7, ND' NDS 45(
For healthier, more laxuriant lawns.
shrubbery, flower cr vevetable
gardens. A co-nplete plant fool. Ufa




quantities and complete direction.'
for proper rowing. You can relY on
Barpee'si

















secticide and plant atimu-
lant an in one spray. For
other dowera, too.
Car Owners Wee Do Not 1-ia•d OPA Warm7aq fber Risk
of Not G•Wrig N•w TIr•sl
Drive In Today ... Have Your Smooth Tires




Firestone Home & Auto
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We hare just received a
new shipment of 9xI2
LINOLEUM 1111:S. These
are very good quality, find
reasonably priced al—
$5.25 to $1.95




Designed in alb-ochre patterns. .12-piece sets






ARMY AND NAVY BAGS
ALLIGATOR ILANDBAGS
VANITY STOOLS
New Selection of Picture Frames
Good Supply Of Genuine Pyrex
Ware
TWO GOOD I'SED RADIOS
We have a very nice Electric Radio,
and also , nice battery set. First
COMe, first screed. as they can't
he with -,.; long.
POPULAR PIT PIRADE TUN'ES
We strive to keep a good supply of
RECORDS. including popular Hit
Parade numbers.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
.1 nice supply of Flash Light Bat-
teries, and shall be glad to supply
'parr needs as long as they last.
(Allay Cabinets
Here's something that is always nice and
handy around the home. Handsome Utility
Cabinets in single type dseign with five
shelves. They are priced at $17.SO.
Our Special—
$15.00
REMEMBER — BUY WAR
BONDS REGULARLY




You will want to see tIoNe hondsome new Suiten before you buy, for
they are unusual values for the home. We hare a price range that will satin-
f y you. They are pricrrl rom—
A Good Selection of KITCHEN TABLES
We LiVe a very good selection of Kitchen Tables in white, maple or
marble-top designs. Your choice from—
$11.95 to $21.95
ALSO ODD DINING ROOM OR BREAKFAST CHAIRS
NOTICE TO RADIO
OPLRATORS
We hare a limited number of
converters so that your
radio can be hooked up to use
a regular 6-voll automobile
battery instead of dry A-B
batteries.
We also hare some electric
converters for RCA model
25 BT2 and 25 BK.




TIME TO PAINT At; FIX
UP YOUR HOME
We hare a full line of Paints. Varnishes, and Paint
Supplies. Improve your home by painting up and fix-
ing up. Paints and varnishes for outside and inside
work.
Another u•ay to refinish your walls is with sonw
new TRIMZ WALLPAPER. It is ready-pasted, and
ready to be applied by anyone.
GET OUT THAT ELECTRIC FAN
tt's none too early to get out that Flectric Fan. and get it
ready for the coming hot weather We are doing a limited
amount of Repairing. so it is best to get your work in early.
We do repair Vi ork on Itarhos. Electric Toasters. Irons. Fans, etc
PYREXWARE AND DINNERWARE
See oar selection of Pyrexware and Dinnerware. We have
them in sets. or odd pieces. Plates, Cups. Saucers. Platters,
Bowls. Dexcert Dishes. etc
And remember that we carry a good line of Furniture and
Electric fixtures. and will be glad to figure with you on any-
thing that you may need for the home
BUY WAR BONDS AND HASTEN !VICTORY
Bonds help the war effort, and will help you uhen victory
is woe.
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
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toinsKT hio 1St, Brill
1,111 Stale IN ITALY
15th AAF In Dais 1st Id Res
ert K Kuching, whose wife W
Kuching resides at 102 Iteed•st,
Fulton. K) , R-24 Liberator
pilot with a heavy bombardment
group whirl' has flown mote than
400 sumbat missions against the
I During the past year the group
'106 bombed niiin,) of the high
prima) taigets of Europe Includ-
ing Budapest, Breslau, the Bien-
ner Parts railway lines and Widgets,
;Munich, Regensburg and Steyr.
'Strategic assault, haw taken itti
i laberutors over Germany, Hung..
l ets, Austria, Fiance. Italy and the
I Balkan vountries. For the out-
standing bonthing attack on the
enemy. loll refineries at Bratislava Czech°.
isluvakia Ju 1044 the groupThis group, commanded by Col-
creel Q. Graff of Ada, (Boo, and' 
rte.'
, was awarded its third citation as
based in icaly, first a i .01 fame- . a distin uish 1 uni
in the deserts of North Africa. it
t
Lt. Knelling is a graduate Ayr°.
Originally destined for combat op- nautical Engineer of Texas A. &
orations in Asia, it was halted In:M Collgee from which he graciu-
Egypt and sent to the aid of the
British Eighth Anny. then 
lockedluted in the June class of 1942. lie
rereivet'. his pilot's wings in March,
in a death struggle with Rommel's
Afrika Korps Frotn Tobruk to
Tunis it struck at Axis objt•ctives
and for its outstanding efficiency
and sustained performance was
awarded a Distinguished Unit
Citation
The group has nunierous -firsts
to its credit. It was the first
USAAF unit to be based in North
Atreus hist to be based in conti-
nental Europe. first to attack the
Italian fleet, first to bomb enemy
held targets in Crete and Greece,
anti was the first heavy bombard-
ment group to starlit. at military
"boyar ves in Naples and Rome. • SAFETYGRAMS
The group', bombing of the oil
center of l'aests Roumania, in It has berm a long tenr• since I
June. `942. ssas the first effort by have said anything about home
U S ismitans against targets in ,safety. but here is a suggestion 1 ,-
Eurom !atm: nossion to Ploesti. you housewives who may he entis-
the famed low•level bombing at- taining your friends At the next
leek in August, 1943, won for the
group another unit citation. 
meeting of your club. test mem-
bers' knowledge of home safety by
giving each of them a set of ques-
rions on home safety. Have each
orember clue* the answers she( _,,,,,  ,.. ,0 al
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Naval Dot umentart in
Technicolor
ii t It NESDAY
Gesso. twat(




1944, at Stuttgart, Ark
Lt. KovIling is the SOU of Mt
and Mts Joe C Marching who live
at 210 South Maple-ass Centralia.
NIP AND MRS ADAMS
mlISERVE ANNIMISARY
Mi and Mrs John AltIlfTIS
VI'Ved their 63rrti wedding anni-
versary last week. r)ue to the ill-
ness of Mr A(.1401.4 no celebration
was held, but several of the chil-
dren visited during the day
—V
thinka are correct. then award a
prize to the member with the
highest score.
Here are a few questions for
your home safety quiz with the
correct answers below.
1. Burned matches should he dis-
posed of.
a. Throwing them into the gar-
bage can
b Throwing them into the
e.:aste basket
c. Placing them in a tin box or
other metal container
2. Knives and other sharp Instru-
ments should be
a Placed neatly in a drawer of
the k:Sshen table
b Pissed in a protectise rack.
......______ —.....---
Home Remedy
For Relieving Miseries of
CHILD'S COLDS
The modem ratcendi treatment rriog
young mothers use to relieve discom-
forts of cluldreres colds
. muscular soreness dr
tightness, coughing, irri-
tation in upper bronchial
, tubes ... is Vicks Vapo-
-7sa - Rub. So easy to use. You
hist rub it on—and right away blessed
relief starts to came as ‘'aeoilub
po'NETRillrEs 4.44?..s
tubes ith its specral 777,-





Cften by morning mcwt of the misery
of the cold is gone. Remember this ...
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this
srecial penetrating-stimuLating
It's time-tested, home-proved, the
nocen home rem- IcKs
t.-r ving






Cash and Carry Service





Mixed in with ilwrware.
3 Remove articlea from .top
shelves of eupboard by.
a Plating box on chaii and
slitribIng on box
1, Stepping from chair onto
counter and reaching from there"
r. Using a sturdy kitchen ladder-
stool.
4. If your clothes catches ftre.
a Run screaming from the
house.
1, Rell up in a rug, blanket, or
coat. with arfill across face to pre-
vent inhaling flatness
c. Call the neighbors
5. When you mew:
a. Leave scissors, needles. and
pins strewn about the house
b. Pick up pins, needles, and
scissors before your youngsters
do
v - - —
RECIPE 01, THE WRRIE
liaking good rolls or bread is no
more difficult than baking a cake.
ilia largely a matter of having a
;good recipe and following the di-
eetions, MISS Florence Imlay,
'amid specialist at the Kentucky
1College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. suggests the follow-
Yeast Rolls




I rake compreastat yeast
1-4 cup lukewarm water
6 to 7 eups wheat flour
1 Staid the milk by licaturg over
low heat until scum begins to
form Add the sugar. fat and
salt
2 Add the yeast cake to, Um
lukewarm water. To test the wat-
er, place a drop on the inside of
the wrist If it feels neither hot
nor cold, it is just right.
3 Sift the flout, then measure
it carefully, just as in making a
cake. Urte a measuring cup
4 Test the temper:due of the
milk mixture on your wrist as you
did the water. If lukewarm. add
tho yeast and water.
5. Add about four cups of the
sifted flour to the liquid and stir.
Then add about a half sup of flour
at a titre• until the nrixturr• stiff
ennagli to !latent. Don't add too
much flour.
6 Turn out on a floured board
and kneed lightly ta obtain a
stno.,th surface.
Plars• dough in ri large well-
greased bowl, brush with melted
fat stsi cos:er with a cloth. Set
ihr• is al in a warm plat, and allow




8-oz. makes 1 gallon
Scout Knives
Thermos Bottles _
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cletner____$2.50
Thermal Heating Pads ____$1.00
.Vail Files 15c to 50c
Tweezers 60c
Wrisley Soap, cakes $1.00
Asthma Sets _ _ _ $15.00
Trusses -- $3.00 to $15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds_ _$1 00 to $6.00
Electric Light Globes
Duf f le Bags
  I5c to 35c
-- $1.00
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks it Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Fillfd
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
14 !OW 11,.{11)11.41 III bulk.
H Shape the rolls and plata. 1111
is greased pan Set to :a warm
place until WIIVII pressed with a
finger, the imprint does not dis-
appeur
9 Bake in a hot oven, 400 de-
ill'1.1•14, for 15 to 20 minutia,
Menu Liver loaf with tomato
sauce, baked sweet potatoes,
tit mg beans, mixed vegetables
salad, yeast rolls and butter, and
baked apples
— --v
Chemical soil tests can br• very
valuable an determining the lime,
phosphilf and pirtaah needs of
land. Farmers tleiritig to have
sod samples tested should get tri
di marlins and containers from Oleo
county agent
Love as never lost If not recio•
rocated it will flow hack and soften
and purify the heart.
--Washington Irving
, A 4-S program of animal sanita-
lion: scrape, sweep. scrub, and
spray
Cultivate personality. Personal-
ity im to any individual what per-
fume is to a flower.
Help and share with others. T
he
real test of business greatness
givoig opportunities to othera
Be democratic Unless you 
feel
tight triwirtd your fellow men, 
you
can nevet be a successful leader
Have the spoil of conquest Thua
you can suneessfully battle and
overconie difficulties encountered.
•C'LASSIEFIED ADS_
FOR SALE-stIood qualltY• re-
cleaned Leapestela, Korean variety.
%red. Reasonably ptieed 1). W




Creomulsion relies.. promptly 171.-
CIRLSO it goes right to the *nit of the
troubl, help brown and CIIIN I Kenn
laden 1,:ampil. aral old nature to soothe
and heal raw. tender Iiin  bronshiat
mucous nitatibrias ten driairtist
to sell Von If 104 f Cr...4110161°11 WWI
the under strainer sou limo like the
way tt quirklt ie.., the rough or you
ere to tur.s . • ssa bre k
'CRECtviULSION
For Couch, ssr Colds. Bronchitis




che crucial. critical year is rust
abssd for America's rarrn Forces.
This is the year the) must pro-
duce MORE (even than last year's
record crops) with less help and
with fewer replacements of farm
machinery
Mowever impossible this may
sound. the American Farmer is
used to doing the impossible. He
will meet this new challenge by
working longer, and keeping all
his machines in &thong-trim—
old and overtaxed though they
may be
In keeping his farm machinery






Keep It At His Side—
GIVE!
L. KASNOW
A& !Our SIsolaed 04 Mas for
a fr. ropy of 16. Wr4.460
6.441fertsace Manful Iffe farm
• • 1 ( he
118
Fulton
farmer has a friem: and nape:- it:
h:s Standard 0:: Man. neigh-
borly Standard Oil Man ?tide,:
himself on being of service be-
yond the supplying of dependable
fuels and lubricants. His experi-
enced advice on lubrication and
maintenance wit! help keep your
machines in the fight for the
duration.
With tankorucksoperatingfrain
more than 500 bulk d very points,
there's a Standard Oil Man serving
your community. Always a good
man to know—he can be especially
helpful to you now.
Th.. 64 p4gt Coo6 6,1 61
real fo.o..n. r• If ros. .4 pro
tlf< I.fe of ran.
QV. prn,
The Entire Family"
Lake Street
Kentucky
